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Please include:

1. An executive summary of the project:

2. A description of the location (City(s), County(s), etc.), proposed service areas, parners
involved and anticipated improvements.
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3. Goals of the project and community need to address including whether the proposed area is
unserved or economically distressed or what the compelling need is, if served.

4. The proposed infrastruture and access improvements planned, including the number of
proposed connected premisees and community anchor institutions, businesses, or other
organizations and the recipients to be served by the project.
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5. The short and long-term investment benefit to the community and service area proposed.


	1: 
	0: One Point Technologies, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Blue Valley Tele-Communications, Inc., submits a Fiber-To-The-Premise (“FTTP”) project for the city of Blue Rapids, Kansas for consideration under the Broadband Acceleration Grant.  One Point/Blue Valley has existing facilities in close proximity to Blue Rapids, allowing One Point to easily leverage those assets in order to expand our services into the Blue Rapids area.  One Point/Blue Valley will use a Metro Ethernet transport ring of up to 10G connected to our current ring topology, as well as Passive Optical Network (“PON”) distribution of up to 1G to the end user, both powered by Adtran, Inc. TA5000 platform. Services will be delivered over a point-to-point FTTP network using Corning FlexNAP aerial fiber and Adtran optical network terminals. Given the theoretically unlimited capacity of fiber optic cable, the system will meet all current and future needs of the Blue Rapids community.  The preliminary network design will be able to provide direct FTTP to all locations inside the city limits of Blue Rapids, as well as scalable expansion of physical plant, as the need arises. As the Adtran TA5000 system is modular and expandable, One Point/Blue Valley will be able to quickly upgrade network capacity and technology as needed. One Point, and its parent company, Blue Valley Tele-Communications, has designed, implemented, maintained, and operated broadband networks in Marshall, Washington, Pottawatomie, and Nemaha counties. Blue Valley began offering broadband services with DSL technology in 2001 and in 2007, One Point/Blue Valley began offering broadband via hybrid fiber/coaxial and FTTP. One Point has years of experience in a variety of technologies including, but not limited to, FTTP, Metro Ethernet, Active Ethernet, GPON/BPON, hybrid fiber/coaxial networking, DOCSIS, and VoIP. We have a combined 688 years of engineering and operational experience in broadband networking on staff. One Point/Blue Valley has designed the Blue Rapids project in two phases:  Phase 1, which was completed by December 30th, 2020, included construction of central office facilities, installation of the aerial fiber plant over the northern third of Blue Rapids, interconnection and configuration of the Blue Rapids plant to the existing One Point/Blue Valley backbone ring, and installation of service to anchor institutions, businesses, and residents located in the northern third of Blue Rapids.  Phase Two of the project will complete the construction of physical plant and installation of service to the remaining two-thirds of Blue Rapids, including the anchor institutions, businesses, and residents located therein. Commencement of Phase II is scheduled to begin in March, 2021, with completion anticipated on or before July, 2021. Once both phases are complete, all businesses, anchor institutions, and residents located in the Blue Rapids town limits will have fiber broadband available to them.
	1: Blue Rapids, Kansas is located the northeastern section of Kansas in Marshall County. It is located on the confluence of the Little and Big Blue rivers, along US Highway 77 and Kansas Highway 9. Blue Rapids is approximately 12 miles south of Marysville, Kansas, and 5 miles east of Waterville, Kansas. It is the goal of One Point Technologies to construct and deploy an Fiber-To-The-Premise network inside the town limits of Blue Rapids. This network will be capable of delivering broadband up to 1 Gbps symmetrical service, allowing customers to have a predictable experience for telework, telehealth/medicine, or distance learning.

	Text1: 
	1: One Point Technologies, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Blue Valley Tele-Communications, Inc., submits a Fiber-To-The-Premise (“FTTP”) project for the city of Blue Rapids, Kansas for consideration under the Broadband Acceleration Grant. One Point/Blue Valley will use a Metro Ethernet transport ring of up to 10G connected to our current ring topology, as well as Passive Optical Network (“PON”) distribution of up to 1G to the end user, both powered by Adtran, Inc. TA5000 platform. Services will be delivered over a point-to-point FTTP network using Corning FlexNAP aerial fiber and Adtran optical network terminals. Given the theoretically unlimited capacity of fiber optic cable, the system will meet all current and future needs of the Blue Rapids community.  The preliminary network design will be able to provide direct FTTP to all locations inside the city limits of Blue Rapids, as well as scalable expansion of physical plant, as the need arises. As the Adtran TA5000 system is modular and expandable, One Point/Blue Valley will be able to quickly upgrade network capacity and technology as needed. Phase I of the Blue Rapids project has been completed under the auspices of the Connectivity Emergency Response Grant (CERG). Phase I delivers services to: 5 anchor institutions1 community center2 medical facilities135 residential locations At the completion of Phase II, One Point Technologies will be able to deliver service to an additional: 2 anchor institutions1 medical facility315 residential locations
	0: Blue Rapids, Kansas is located the northeastern section of Kansas in Marshall County. It is located on the confluence of the Little and Big Blue rivers, along US Highway 77 and Kansas Highway 9. Blue Rapids is approximately 12 miles south of Marysville, Kansas, and 5 miles east of Waterville, Kansas. Currently, Blue Rapids has three providers – AT&T, ViaSat, and HughesNet. Only HughesNet advertises service sufficient to meet the FCC minimum standard of 25/3 Mbps broadband; however, this service has a companion disclaimer that multiple factors may affect the actual bandwidth available. Due to the geography of Blue Rapids, line-of-sight technologies are less reliable and higher in latency than required to have a predictable experience for telework, telehealth/medicine, or distance learning. As of December 30th, 2020, One Point Technologies, Inc. has completed Phase I of a fiber deployment project in Blue Rapids under the auspices of the Connectivity Emergency Response Grant (CERG). The Broadband Acceleration Grant would ensure a timely and cost-effective completion to our Phase II plan for the Blue Rapids community. Upon completion of the projects, One Point will be able to deliver up to 1Gbps symmetrical service to the anchor institutions, businesses, and residents of Blue Rapids.

	Text2: Broadband will provide job creation/retention by improving the ability for existing employers to retain employees via telework, offering training for local workers, attracting high-tech remote workers, and generating increased interest for businesses to locate personnel or facilities to the area.  Broadband can help improve healthcare by increasing access to remote emergency care, ongoing care via telemedicine devices, forging opportunities for specialized medical consultations, and creating the potential for expansion of local care facilities via remote diagnostics and consultations. Broadband with sufficient bandwidth and reliability must be present at school facilities, remote locations for staff, and in the home of students. This is critical not only to ensure live connectivity for remote classes, but also to provide access to research, prerecorded lectures, interactive lessons or lab work, supplemental coursework, tutoring, and resources for special education.


